100 YEARS

OF EDUCATING
YOUNG WOMEN

Resurrection College Prep High School is the largest
Catholic college preparatory high school for young
women on the North Side of Chicago. Resurrection
is a Catholic Lasallian school sponsored by the
Christian Brothers of the Midwest. With enrollment
of approximately 475 students, Resurrection serves
a diverse student population from across the city
and suburbs, representing over 100 private and
public grammar schools. Resurrection has a long
history of encouraging young women to discover
their true potential and prepare them for success in
college, career, and life.

OUR MISSION
Resurrection College Prep High School is a Catholic community
in the Lasallian tradition, dedicated to the education of young
women and to the development of their God-given talents.
Convinced of God’s unconditional love and nourished by the
Risen Lord Jesus Christ, we are committed to the spiritual, ethical,
intellectual, physical, and social growth of our students.
OUR HISTORY
Resurrection College Prep High School has been sponsored by
the Christian Brothers of the Midwest since August 2020 and is
the newest member of the Lasallian network of schools around
the world. Founded by the Sisters of the Resurrection, the
school opened in 1922. Central to the Sisters’ mission was the
transformation of society by uplifting women through education.
Since our founding, Resurrection has enabled 15,000 alumnae to
reach their full potential and become leaders of Charity and Truth.
Today, Resurrection incorporates cutting-edge academic programs
and activities that prepare young women for success in college,
career, and life.

OUR STUDENTS' SPIRIT
IS AT THE CENTER OF
WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO.
The campus is located off the Harlem Avenue
exit from the I-90/Kennedy Expressway
in Chicago and is easily accessible from the
suburbs. The school is less than a mile from
the CTA Harlem (O’Hare Branch) Blue Line
and immediately on the 88 Higgins bus route.
Discounted Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
Ventra student cards are available to purchase.
On campus parking permits are available for
students as well.
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LASALLIAN EDUCATION
The Lasallian mission provides transformative experiences that
are innovative and holistic. Lasallian education enriches the whole
person through teaching, technology, and the development of
the student’s cultural, intellectual, physical, social, and spiritual
well-being. Lasallian education centers on Catholic values and
personal relationships, emphasizing academic excellence, faith
formation, inclusion, respect for the individual, service, and social
justice. Lasallian education is rooted in the mission of Saint
John Baptist de La Salle, patron saint of teachers, who founded
the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools (De La Salle
Christian Brothers) more than 300 years ago.
De La Salle transformed education by forming a community of
educators with whom he developed a spirituality of teaching and
learning, to give a human and Christian education to young people,
especially the poor. Today, the De La Salle Christian Brothers
and Lasallian Partners continue to respond to students through
advancements in teaching, technology, and scholarship. In Lasallian
communities, educators touch hearts, stimulate minds, and
cultivate leadership to prepare students for life, work, and service
to society and the Church.
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Our rigorous college preparatory
curriculum is designed to keep
pace with student needs and
interests. This ensures an
academic program that prepares
young women for success in
college, career, and life.

Advanced Placement
Students are encouraged to experience at least one AP course
during their time with us. We guide students to take AP classes where
they have a particular affinity or strength. Additionally, our STREAM
program dedicates junior year for students to take an AP course in
Math/Technology or Science to prepare them for the topic they will
follow in the AP Seminar course as part of STREAM III.
Resurrection is offering two new courses this year, AP Computer
Science Principles and AP BC Calculus. AP Computer Science
Principles introduces students to the breadth of the field of computer
science. AP BC Calculus is a continuation of the concepts learned in
AP AB Calculus and is the equivalent to one year of college calculus.

FOR THE 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR,

45%

OF OUR SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
AND SENIORS ARE ENROLLED IN
AT LEAST ONE AP COURSE.

THERE ARE

ACADEMIC
OVERVIEW
Our multiple levels of learning,
combined with our advanced
use of the latest technology and
data-driven instructor best
practices, means that students
receive an unparalleled
educational experience.

Math/Technology

Humanities

Statistics
AB Calculus
BC Calculus
Computer Science Principles

Language and Composition
Literature and Composition
World History
US History
US Government and Politics
Spanish Language and Culture
Psychology

Science
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Environmental Science

339

AP enrollments
IN THE 2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR.
This number includes students taking
multiple AP courses.

STREAM
Seminar

Learning Environments

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

HONOR SOCIETIES

Depending on interests, abilities, and goals, a student will be placed
within a learning environment that best suits her as an individual to
ensure growth in each area of learning. All of our classes are college
preparatory, with varying supportive environments of learning.

English - 4 credits

International Thespian Honor Society

Religion - 4 credits

Mu Alpha Theta (Math) Honor Society

Math - 3 credits

National English Honor Society

Science - 3 credits

National Honor Society

• Advanced Placement – College-level courses in a variety of
subjects; AP exam offered to earn college credit

Social Science - 3 credits

Quill & Scroll - Journalism Honor Society

World Languages - 2 credits

Science National Honor Society

• College Preparatory Honors – Classes geared toward students
with high interest, motivation, and ability

Wellness - 1.5 credits

Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica

Comm/Financial Literacy - 0.5 credit

• College Preparatory – Classes that challenge the college-bound
student

Artistic Expression - 1 credit

Societa Onoraria Italica
(Italian Honor Society)

Electives - 3 credits

• College Preparatory with Support – Classes that challenge the
college-bound student while providing support for critical thinking
and skill review
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PROGRAM FAST FACTS

Resurrection offers testing
accommodations on the entrance
exam and other standardized tests.

Students are placed in the
program based on:
• Special Education needs

Rankin Academic Support Program
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Recognizing that each student has
God-given talents and a unique
learning style, the Rankin Academic
Support Program is a college
preparatory course of studies that
assists students in developing the
skills and strategies necessary to
build on their strengths, reach their
academic potential, and become
independent learners.

Students are afforded appropriate
accommodations/modifications and
are taught life-long learning skills
which will enable them to set and
achieve their academic goals now
and in the future. A transitional
component is also in place for
students who are prepared to move
on from supported learning when
they are ready.

The program provides one-on-one
tutoring and small classroom
instruction so that students can
master the same classroom
standards as their peers. Students
enrolled in the program have a class
which offers learning strategies,
skills reinforcement, and individual,
one-on-one assistance from qualified
resource teachers who collaborate
with students’ classroom teachers.
This class is built into their schedule,
as opposed to taking students out
of their classes, allowing students to
be a part of the general population’s
classrooms and successfully
complete the core curriculum,
electives, and graduation requirements
while fully participating in the life of
the school.

The program supports students
who have diagnosed learning
differences with an accompanying
IEP, ICEP, 504 plan, current
psychoeducational evaluation report,
neuropsychological evaluation report,
and/or qualify for services through
a case evaluation by the Resurrection
Academic Support Team.
Support level courses are offered
as needed in freshman and
sophomore years for English, math,
and science. Students in the Rankin
program are enrolled in all levels
of course offerings from support
level through Advanced Placement.
This program was named in honor
of former Resurrection educator
Sr. Joyce Rankin, C.R.

• Academic history
• RES entrance exam scores and
their grade school standardized
tests scores

Advisory
Resurrection College Prep’s Advisory
Program strives to foster growthenhancing relationships between
students and adult mentors in a safe
and nurturing classroom environment.
Advisory period allows students to reach
their academic and social potential
through daily innovative and challenging
activities and experiences.
Advisory is an enrichment opportunity
with the purpose being to improve
student outcomes and build inclusive
communities. Lessons are grade-level
specific, focusing on social-emotional
learning (SEL), academic achievement,
standardized test prep, targeted tutoring,
executive functioning skill development,
and college and career readiness.

Each Advisory period meets daily
for 30-minutes and is supported by
Student Services school counselors,
academic resource support specialists,
and Advisory Instructors. This sacred
space offers students an increased
sense of belonging through socially
and culturally relevant exercises.
Choice Week is offered twice a
quarter to encourage students to
develop their passions and explore
their interests outside of the academic
classroom. Guided by RES staff,
students investigate possible hobbies
through interactive activities to
strengthen their skill sets and have
fun with their teachers as they learn
about topics that appeal to them.

Students placed in the program
have either an:
• IEP
• Section 504 Plan
• ICEP
• Response to Intervention (RTI)
Tier 3 plan that calls for placement
in academic support
• Current psycho-educational
evaluation report, neuropsychological evaluation report
• Qualify for services through a
case evaluation

ADVISORY SCHEDULE

Monday
Executive Functioning Skill Building

Tuesday
Social-Emotional Learning (SEL)

Students in the Rankin Program
are supported by:
• Enrolling in the Learning Strategies
class (for credit)
• Meeting with an academic support
teacher 2X a week for resource
• Receiving accommodations in all
classes without a resource period

Wednesday
Academic Skill Building/Test Prep

Thursday
School Counseling Curriculum

Friday
“Free Friday” or Targeted Tutoring
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“ Being in the STREAM program has been one of the most fulfilling
opportunities in my life. Growing up I always wanted to go into
a science or math occupation, but this program definitely solidified
that feeling for me. Due to being in STREAM, I feel more confident
about being a woman going into a field such as the ones I wanted
to be in growing up.” –Olivia Esposito '23

STREAM is a mission-centered
approach to teaching Science, Technology,
Religion, Engineering, Art, and Math.

STREAM

In the 2019-2020 school year, Resurrection welcomed its
first cohort into the STREAM (Science, Technology, Religion,
Engineering, Arts, and Math) Program. This program is
rooted in an authentic Liberal Arts tradition infused with a
Catholic anthropology. Students who are accepted into the
STREAM program are provided with a unique four-year
course of study designed to prepare them to become leaders
in emerging career and research fields. These students
will make connections across each of these disciplines
with an emphasis on scientific observation, technological
exploration, and artfully engineered design with a focus on
solving relevant, real world problems, all grounded in a
Catholic world-view. We posit that a STREAM program is
a transformative catalyst for creative problem solving.

A STREAM course is one that uniquely positions the student
as a contemporary, integrated problem solver, combining
skills and understandings taught and acquired in a variety of
courses and contexts, to solve real world problems or
advance conceptual understandings. These courses rely
heavily upon either the 5-step Engineering Design Process
or significant cross-curricular integration connected to a
project-based learning approach.
The STREAM Program consists of three courses and
allows for the following:
• STREAM I – Freshmen year
• STREAM II – Sophomore year
• STREAM Electives – Junior year
• STREAM III with AP Seminar – Senior year
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STREAM I

STREAM III

Innovation Lab

Foundations is an introductory
course in the STREAM cluster for
students interested in learning more
about careers in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics.
This course covers basic skills required
for STREAM fields of study, as well
as the inquiry process. Upon completion
of this course, proficient students are
able to identify and explain the steps
in the engineering design process,
general scientific inquiry process, and
non-science, problem-based learning
process, as well as begin to articulate
the value of skill integration.

STREAM III with AP Seminar is
the third and final course in the
STREAM Program. This course builds
upon the skills and experiences of
STREAM I and STREAM II and
challenges students to deeply explore
a topic, issue, or idea of individual
interest. Students design, plan, and
implement a yearlong investigation to
address a research question. Since
this project involves a significant
amount of independent work, students
will work closely with an outside mentor.
The mentor will be selected by the
student and the STREAM instructor
and must be connected to the student’s
research project.

Resurrection students engage
with technology in our
makerspace, called the Innovation
Lab. This lab promotes active
learning while allowing students
to develop their creativity and
problem solving skills.

STREAM I and II are honors level
courses. STREAM III is designed to be
an AP course and has the potential
to earn the student college credit.
Students will also participate in the
annual STREAM research symposium
and out-of-school STREAM experiences.

Robotics

STREAM II
Applications is a project-based,
mission-centered learning experience
with a focus on computer science
and a special topic in STEM. Building
on the content and critical thinking
frameworks of STREAM I, this course
challenges students to apply the
scientific inquiry and engineering design
processes, from a Catholic worldview
to more in-depth and complex projects
selected by the student with the help
of teacher input.

The Innovation Lab provides
space for students to explore and
utilize technology as creative
participants, with tools including:
3D-printing
App development
CAD Design
Laser cut machine
Multimedia creation
Sound engineering
Video production
Virtual reality
Web design

“STREAM to me is a place where I can bravely explore so many
fields of science with each day being a new learning experience.
I have the support and encouragement of my teacher to ask
questions and stay curious.” –Ava Bellwoar ’23
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Resurrection offers an opportunity
to explore various fields, shadow
professionals, perform informational
interviews, and test-drive career options.

Past mentorship placement partners
have included:
Abbott Labs
Acierno Family Dentistry
Allegro Music Center
Allstate Insurance
American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons
American Bar Association
Anesthesia - Surgical Services Department
Athletico
ATI Physical Therapy
Cancer Treatment Center
CannonDesign
Case Management - Social Work Department
Chicago Canine Rescue
Chicago Police Department
Community Health Integration
D’Aprile Properties
DiFranco & Associates
Dino’s Pizza

PRACTICUM
PROGRAM
Our location on the Northwest Side of Chicago provides
access to professional mentors and job shadowing
placements in the city and suburbs.
The Practicum Program is an educational experience
in the field where students are placed with mentors and
actively participate in professional work settings.
This program provides juniors and seniors with unique,
hands-on work experience which enables them to better
understand the practical and personal skills required
in careers that interest them.
The classroom component extends and deepens students’
field experiences through personal interest assessments
and reflections. Students obtain a better understanding of
their own skills and interests as they prepare for college
selection and career success.
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Edison Park Chamber of Commerce
Fitness Formula Clubs
GE Healthcare
GI Lab - Surgical Services Department
HDR, Inc.
Hines VA Hospital
Jaeger Nickola Kuhlman & Associates, Ltd.
JourneyCare
Law Offices of Gina Lavorata-O’Hehir
Loyola University Medical Center
Momentum Performing Arts
North Park University - Office of Advancement
Oak Point University
Resurrection Retirement Community
Signature Bank
The Nanny Tax Company
Tricoci University of Beauty Culture
Unforgettable Edibles
United States Drug Testing Laboratories
United States Environmental Protection Agency

COLLEGE
BOUND
Beginning freshman
year, our counselors
help students and
parents with
curriculum choices
and college planning.
Our Student Services Department
guides every student through the
college planning and application
process. An annual college fair and
informational sessions are held
for families about scholarships,
financial aid, and the college
selection process. Resurrection
has had a 100% graduation rate
for nearly a decade.
Resurrection students are
confident, well-rounded, and college
ready and go on to attend colleges
and universities nationwide.

Some of the colleges and universities recent graduates attend:
Allegheny College
American Academy of Art
American University
Arizona State University
Augustana College
Bell State University
Boston University
Bradley University
Brandeis University
Butler University
Carroll University
Carthage College
Columbia College Chicago
Concordia University Chicago
Creighton University
Dartmouth College
DePaul University
Dominican University
Drake University
Eastern Illinois University
Florida Gulf Coast University
Georgia Tech
George Mason University
Grand Valley State University
Illinois Institute of Technology
Illinois State University
Illinois Wesleyan University
Indiana University Bloomington
Iowa State University
Lake Forest College
Loras College
Loyola University Chicago
Marquette University
Miami University of Ohio

Michigan State University
Michigan Technological University
New Mexico State University
Northern Illinois University
Northern Michigan University
Northwestern University
Olivet Nazarene University
Ohio State University
Purdue University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Saint Louis University
Saint Mary’s College
St. Mary’s University of Minnesota
St. Norbert College
Texas Christian University
United States Air Force
University of Alabama
University of California - Berkeley
University of Chicago
University of Dayton
University of Illinois at Chicago
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
University of Michigan
University of Mississippi
University of Missouri
University of Notre Dame
University of Southern California
University of Wisconsin (multiple campuses)
Valparaiso University
Washington University in St. Louis
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MISSION &
MINISTRY

ENCOUNTER Retreat Program
The four-year Encounter retreat program is
designed to facilitate spiritual and personal
growth in a communal environment. The
Encounter program is intentional in integrating
the Lasallian charism and Resurrection heritage
into the retreat programming.
ENCOUNTER Retreat Opportunities:
Freshmen Retreat
Sophomore Retreat
Junior Retreat
Kairos Retreats
Senior One-Day Retreat

L.I.V.E. at Resurrection Lasallian Immersion &
Volunteer Experiences

At Resurrection, students
are encouraged to “enter to
learn and leave to serve.”
In connection with the four-year religion curriculum,
students discover how their learning can be integrated
into real-world experiences that encourage greater faith
and spiritual growth for the transformation of society.
The school chapel is open daily for students to use
for prayer and reflection, as well as adoration, liturgy,
and reconciliation.
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Students are accompanied by the Mission & Ministry staff
on an intentionally-designed, four year journey, where they
have the opportunity to participate in a number of formation
experiences such as:

The mission of the Lasallian Immersion &
Volunteer Experience is to give students the
opportunity to gain knowledge and first-hand
experience of social justice issues. Students
are prepared prior to the immersion experience
and then are asked to return ready to take
additional action.

Explore dynamic and communal faith experiences
through the ASSOCIATION program

L.I.V.E Opportunities:

Access to immersion and service trip opportunities
through the new L.I.V.E. program

OKI-NI-SOO-KA-WA: Blackfeet Reservation
(Browning, MT)

Access to additional formation experiences in the new
Mission & Ministry Center

El Otro Lado (Tucson, AZ)

✝
✝
✝

Participate in our annual ENCOUNTER retreat program
and Kairos retreats

✝
✝

Participate in a four-year service program

✝

Planning and participating in all-school liturgical experiences

Lasallian Youth Assembly
(Chicago, IL/ Memphis, TN)

ASSOCIATION Experiences
at Resurrection
In the spirit of the Resurrection and Lasallian
mission, the Association program provides
student formation opportunities that expose
students to rich and dynamic experiences that
connect them with the wider faith community.
ASSOCIATION Opportunities:
McLaughlin Social Justice Institute of
Lasallian Practice (Memphis, TN)
World Youth Day 2023 (Lisban, Portugal)

Service Program
A Resurrection woman will live out the school
motto of “Charity and Truth” through the
comprehensive Faith Integration Service
Program. Students will access targeted service
experiences, accompanied with reflection,
with a special emphasis placed on the Lasallian
core principle of concern for the poor and
social justice. Students will develop a deeper
understanding and appreciation for the Christian,
Lasallian vocation to service.
SERVICE Themes:
Freshmen – Service to Family & School
Sophomore – Service to School & Church
Junior – Service to the Local Community
Senior – Concern for the Poor & Social Justice
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Resurrection student-athletes learn
to excel physically and academically
with integrity, respect, hard work, and
leadership, while setting personal
goals in a supportive team environment.

Over half the student body
PARTICIPATES IN AN ATHLETIC SPORT.

2021-2022 ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS
Cross Country finished 2nd in the GCAC.

ATHLETICS

RESURRECTION COLLEGE PREP IS
A PROUD MEMBER OF THE GIRLS’
CATHOLIC ATHLETIC CONFERENCE (GCAC)
AND THE ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION (IHSA).

26 12
Teams

Fall Sports
Cross Country
Golf
Swimming
Tennis
Volleyball

Winter Sports
Basketball
Bowling

Spring Sports
Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Track & Field
Water Polo
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Sports

Junior Varsity Tennis was named GCAC Champions
and finished with an 12-2 overall record.
Varsity Basketball won the Regional Championship
and finished second in the GCAC.
Varsity Bowling won the GCAC for the
15th time in 16 years.
Junior Varsity Softball was named GCAC Red
Division Champions. This was the first JV GCAC
Red Division Championship in over 20 years.
Track & Field finished 3rd in the GCAC.

THE RESURRECTION CAMPUS INCLUDES
ROBUST GREEN SPACE IN THE MIDST
OF OUR CHICAGO NEIGHBORHOOD.

22+

Acres of Land
Our campus is filled with room for our sports
teams to practice and compete.
– Seal-flex outdoor running track –
– Batting cage –
– Lacrosse field –
– Soccer field –
– Fitness center –
– Training & physical therapy center –
– Indoor & outdoor concession stands –
13

At Resurrection, young women are
provided opportunities to develop
the whole person – spiritual, ethical,
intellectual, physical, imagination,
and curiosity.

Co-curriculars provide an important
avenue for student growth through
academic, performance, service, and
leadership opportunities.

Academic
Library Club
Political Science Club
Psychology Club
Science Club
Yearbook

Artistic

Anime/Manga Club
Art Appreciation Club
Broadcasters Club
Drama Club/Thespians
Orchesis (Dance)

Service

FINE ARTS
Drama

Art

Students develop performance skills and theatrical
knowledge through class instruction, activities, and
co-curricular school plays. Various courses in acting,
stage management, and costume design are
available. The Theater Department produces one
play and one musical annually.

Students gain proficiency in the basics of drawing,
color theory, and design through experiences with a
wide variety of art media. Course instruction includes
2D, 3D, digital photography, pottery, and graphic
design. Student artwork is highlighted annually in
the art showcase.

Music

Dance

Notre Dame College Prep and Resurrection College
Prep combine to create the ND/RES Music Program
consisting of marching, jazz, and concert bands.
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Students learn the history of dance, as well as
explore and perform various dance styles. Through
coursework, students build their comprehensive
capabilities and power to communicate with others
through the non-verbal medium of dance. Skills
learned are highlighted through dance showcase
performances. Students can also develop and enrich
their understanding of dance with participation in
the Orchesis Dance Team.

Campus Ministry Leadership
Class Officer Council
Eucharistic Ministers
Kairos Retreat Leaders
Key Club
Student Ambassadors
Student Council

CLUBS &
ACTIVITIES
Utilizing our P-block schedule,
clubs and classes meet within
the school day throughout
the year giving students who
participate in athletics or work
after school to be involved in
other activities.

Cultural

Celtic Club
Italian Club
Peace, Love & Britain Club
Spanish Club

Special Interest
Creative Writing Club
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Club
Film Club
Mental Health Awareness Club
Pep Club
Animal Welfare League
Scrubs Club
Sign Language Club
Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD) Club
Understanding Disabilities Club
Women’s Empowerment Club
15

Financial Information

Future Bandit
Workshops

COST OF A RESURRECTION EDUCATION
Resurrection makes every effort to offer affordable tuition.
Tuition does not cover the full cost of a Resurrection
education. The generous support of our alumnae, donors,
and sponsors allow us to subsidize the actual value of
a Resurrection education by approximately $3,900 per
student. 100% of students receive this subsidy – the
difference between tuition and the actual cost of a
Resurrection education.

SCHOLARSHIP AND TUITION
ASSISTANCE OPTIONS

Tuition
Total Cost to Educate One (1) Student
Subsidy for every RES student
Total Tuition Cost for One (1) Student

Art Workshop
Wednesday, October 5, 2022
4 p.m. – 6 p.m.

$17,650
$3,900
$13,750

Fees
Registration fee (non-refundable)*........................ $245
Books (approx.)................................................. $400-500
Activity fee............................................................... $100
Chromebook (Freshmen only)................................. $450
School uniform, worn all 4 years (approx.)............. $225
Gym uniform (approximately)................................... $80
Graduation fee (Seniors only)................................. $150
Mandatory fundraising fee (per family).................. $250
Yearbook (optional)................................................... $55

Approximately 35% of students receive financial awards in
the form of scholarships, work study, and/or tuition assistance.
• Scholarships: Over 40 merit-based and need-based
scholarships are available, covering a wide range of
interests and requirements. To be eligible for The Block
Family Foundation Scholarship, awarded to our “Top 10”
test scorers, a student must take the Entrance Exam at
Resurrection College Prep.
• Work Study: Preference is given to freshmen and
sophomores to help defray the cost of tuition by
providing after school support to various departments.
• Tuition Assistance: Applications for tuition assistance
are reviewed by an independent service. Awards are
given in varying amounts based on the total need of
applicants and funds available.

TUITION PAYMENT PLANS

Resurrection does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion,
national and ethnic origin in administration of our educational policies,
admission policies, scholarships, financial aid programs, athletic and other
school-administered programs. Resurrection College Prep High School
abides by all applicable policies of the Archdiocese of Chicago and the
IHSA. In doing so, Resurrection College Prep High School does not promise
or offer athletic scholarships of any kind. Violations of IHSA policies may
result in loss of eligibility for the student, coach, and/or school. In recognition
of our shared ministry, Resurrection College Prep High School also does not
promise, predict, or otherwise allude to specific dollar amounts regarding
tuition assistance or financial aid before a student takes the entrance
exam. Resurrection College Prep High School promotes the best attributes
of our own school while respecting the legacy and the traditions of other
Catholic high schools.
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A number of tuition payment plans are available. You will
be able to select your plan once you create your FACTS
tuition payment account.
The application process for tuition assistance and
scholarships begins in December of each year when the
applications become available. The FACTS application is
the application for tuition assistance and must be completed
for any need-based scholarship opportunity, as well.
* Registration fee includes $200 non-refundable registration fee
and $45 FACTS enrollment fee.

Express your creativity at our Painting
and Collage Art Workshop! Prospective
students will get to design their own
paper mache cactus. Students will
learn how to create value, texture, and
patterns and then design their own
cactus. By the end of the workshop, each
student will receive one paper mache
potted cactus.
Stage Makeup Workshop
Wednesday, October 19, 2022
4 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Come one, come all for a night of
glamour, gore, and more! Resurrection
Theatre is excited to welcome prospective
students in for a chance to explore the
world of Stage Makeup! Basic glamour
makeup, crazy character work, and
Special FX gore are all on the docket
for this October event!
STREAM Workshop
Wednesday, October 26, 2022
4 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Prospective students will participate in
STREAM activities facilitated by current
RES STREAM students. Participants will
use a variety of technology, hands-on
activities, and design challenges to get
an authentic peak into the life of a RES
STREAM student.
These events are for prospective students
in grades 7 and 8. Pre-registration required.

Admissions
SCHEDULE A SHADOW DAY

ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

Year-round Opportunities
Eighth (8th) grade girls are invited to join us this fall
for a Shadow Day! Prospective students will be paired
with a Student Ambassador with similar interests
or a student of their choice to experience our all-girls
environment and what it means to be a Bandit!

Sunday, October 16, 2022
11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Shadow Day spots are limited, so please register
early in order to secure your preferred date.
Fall Shadow Day Dates:
Monday, September 12
Tuesday, September 20
Friday, September 23
Tuesday, September 27
Friday, October 7
Thursday, October 13
Monday, October 17
Wednesday, October 19
Wednesday, November 2
Monday, November 7
Monday, November 14
Wednesday, November 16
Friday, November 18
Tuesday, November 29
Thursday, December 1

Prospective students of all ages and their families
are invited to tour our campus, meet our students,
faculty, and staff, and see RES in action!
No registration required.

PERSONALIZED TOURS
At Resurrection, we’d like to get to know our
prospective families while showing you all we have
to offer! Personal tours are available on select days.
Registration is required.

TAKE THE ENTRANCE EXAM
Saturday, December 3, 2022
8 a.m.
Entrance Exam registration is required at www.reshs.org.
Registration opens on November 12, 2022.

For additional event
information for 6th, 7th, and
8th graders, visit us here:

7500 West Talcott Avenue | Chicago, Illinois 60631 | 773.775.6616 | www.reshs.org

